PKEFACE
l certain number of new letters having come to hand :e the publication of the last instalment (1905) of the Mrs. Paget Toynbee's edition of the Letters of Horace Ipole, the present Editor two years ago (in 1913) instituted h inquiries, public and private, for Walpole letters, with iew to the publication of a Supplement. Thanks to the i offices of numerous friends and correspondents in this ntry and in America, these inquiries met with unexpected ;ess. The present Supplement contains 258 letters (or ;s of letters). Of these, 110 are now printed for the first 3; twenty-three are now first printed in full; and 125 reprinted from various sources, some of which have only ntly become available.
f the letters now first printed1, the originals of fifty-eight2 in the Waller Collection at Woodcote, Warwick3, the >le of which was generously placed at the disposal of Editor by the late owner, Sir Francis Waller, Bart.4
'hese letters are marked with a er (t) in the List of Letters. mmely, one to Lady Ailesbury, bo Lady Di Beauclerc, one to ard Bentley, one to Thomas d, one to Lord Camden, four enry Seymour Conway, two to y Fox, one to David G-arriok, to Lady Hervey, one to Lord downe, ten to Dr. Lort, fourteen >race Mann, one to Sir Horace a the younger, eleven to Dr. ers Middleton, two to Lord 3rd, four to Lady Walpole, and o Sir Bobert Walpole. 'his Collection, as is stated in ireface to the Correspondence of
 Gray, Walyole, West, and Ashfon, published by the Editor of the present work, was bequeathed by Mrs. Darner, Horace Walpole's executrix and residuary legatee, who died in 1828, to the then head of the Waller family, Sir Wathen Waller, first Baronet.
* Captain Sir Francis Ernest Waller, of the Royal IPusiliers, was killed in action at Neuve Chapelle on October 26,1914, the 499th anniversary of the Battle of Aginoourt, where his ancestor,. Sir Bichard Waller, distinguished himself by taking prisoner Charles, Duke of Orleans.

